can take place at different levels. Media corporations merge assets, technologies and technological processes merge, local media operations merge staffs, production processes and information, and news stories on the Web can merge modes of symbolic expression . 9 For the present study, convergence is defined as a merging of specialized knowledge areas associated with organizational work for particular media platforms. At issue in this study is teaching these merged knowledge areas to future workers. This definition of convergence implies a merging at the operational level -e.g., a local TV station and a newspaper integrating work routines, work roles and production processes. It does not assume technological merging (TV and newspaper technologies can still be separate), or even a merging at the corporate level.
Few local TV stations or newspapers are presently engaging in substantial convergence efforts. In one recent study, only 7.5% of TV staff and 3.1% of newspaper staff surveyed reported being required to take part in efforts to converge operations. 10 In a recent national survey of daily newspapers and local TV news operations, 226 of 502 reported having some kind of a relationship with the other types of media (TV with newspaper, newspaper with TV), but a small percentage of these engaged in practices that require staff to have production skills in both TV and newspapers. 11 According to the American Press Institute's "convergence tracker, is cross-promotion. 12 A number of constraints on convergence in the industry have been cited. These include incompatibilities of culture and work processes between broadcast and print journalists, 13 lack of training, 14 lack of financial resources and the lack of modern multimedia editing systems. 15 Whatever the causes, the converged news media world predicted by many is not a current reality.
Convergence and curriculum change
In recent years the topic of curriculum convergence has been popular among journalism According to Cuban, a leading scholar of education reform, curriculum change is commonly hesitant and skin-deep. Schools tend to "absorb external pressures for change and convert them into routine add-ons compatible with existing perspectives." 19 Cuban says reactions to external factors are frequently cosmetic rather then structural, serving to show external groups, on whom schools depend for resources, that schools are responsive to their concerns and to current trends. Internal influences from administrators, teachers and students often constrain change.
Findings from case studies of programs pursuing convergence tend to support Cuban's observation that internal influences constrain change. A study of a converged student newsroom at Brigham Young University revealed cultural obstacles, as journalism students were found to be more skeptical about the operation than broadcast majors. 20 According to Utsler, identification with a particular media type by students and faculty proved to be an obstacle to convergence efforts at the University of Kansas, 21 as was lack of faculty skills across media types. 22 Artwick cited internal political divisions as an obstacle, likening convergence efforts at Washington and Lee to the difficult process of "dismantling silos." To understand why programs are in particular stages, it is necessary to understand the mechanism that drives them to these positions. Both the literature on media convergence and the educational literature on curriculum change suggest that academic programs, like all organizations, are subject to external and internal pressures on decision-making. These pressures may be tangible or perceived.
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Concepts and hypotheses
Increasingly, organizational scholars have focused on environmental factors as predictors of organizational decision-making, 24 and the literature on curriculum change has a similar focus. 25 However, programs moving toward a converged curriculum are not experiencing a great deal of actual pressure from the external marketplace. Institutional theory from the organizations literature offers an explanation. According to the theory, tangible environmental pressures may not be the primary motivators of decision-making in organizations. Instead, the perceived need to maintain legitimacy may be the key. Organizations are likely to mimic other organizations and their environment so that the public, clients and other professionals perceive the organization as socially and culturally legitimate. This is especially true in changing and uncertain environments. 26 Legitimacy and commonality with other industries and organizations tend to lead to increased resources. 27 Factors from within the organization constrain the influence of external pressures and perceived external pressures. Such pressures can stimulate change only if the organization possesses the internal resources necessary to bring about change. Organizational size and structure can also constrain decisions for change.
Hypotheses
A number of hypotheses have been generated from these observations. The first hypothesis proposes that programs associated with professional organizations should be more likely to pursue a converged curriculum. In other words, programs should be most likely to fall in the realigned stage, least likely to fall in the static stage and moderately likely to fall in the supplemental stage. This relationship should exist because "cutting edge" change is given legitimacy through professional organizations, exposure to such ideas is more likely through professional channels, and organizations tend to seek commonality by mimicking one another as a response to uncertainty.
H1: Programs that are members of professional organizations are more likely than programs that are not members of professional organizations to pursue a converged curriculum.
The second hypothesis is based on the premise that organizations experiencing uncertainty seek to be "more like" their institutional environment. This is especially the case for institutions on which the organization is dependent for resources. News organizations supply journalism programs with resources in the form of jobs and internships for students, grants and adjunct faculty. It is therefore in these programs' best interest to project an "up-to-date" image to the industry. It should be therefore, that the more journalism and mass communication programs perceive that news organizations are pursuing convergence, the more these programs will pursue converged curriculum themselves.
H2: The greater the perception within programs that the news industry is moving toward convergence, the more converged the program's curriculum will be.
Predictors of Convergence Curricula in Journalism and Mass Communication Programs
Though marketplace pressures are weak, other concrete external pressures may exert pressure. For example, availability of incoming students should have an influence. Organizations seek control through predictability, and therefore uncertainty about flow of resources (such as enrollment) may drive an organization to change. By this logic, journalism and mass communication programs with recent drops in enrollment should be more likely to chance pursuing a revised curriculum.
H3: The greater the drop in recent enrollment levels, the more converged the program's curriculum will be.
External governing bodies are another potentially potent external force. The Accrediting
Council for Education in Journalism and Mass Communication (ACEJMC) restricts number of credit hours in journalism and mass communication programs 28 It should be that non-accredited programs will have more flexibility and will therefore be freer to experiment with the curriculum restructuring necessary to pursue multimedia journalism or convergence.
H4: Non-accredited programs are more likely than accredited programs to pursue a converged curriculum.
The size of programs should shape convergence efforts. Larger programs are more likely to thoroughly differentiate into media emphases (broadcast, print, etc.) and are therefore more likely to experience political obstacles to convergence. It is proposed that greater differentiation (i.e., less merging of tracks) should result from greater organizational size.
H5: The larger the program the less likely it will pursue a converged curriculum.
A shortage of internal resources should constrain efforts to change curriculum, and one such resource is faculty time. At programs with fewer students per faculty member, faculty should have more time to work on curriculum matters.
H6: The higher the ratio of faculty to students, the more likely a program will have pursued a converged curriculum.
Having a graduate program also should have an influence. The more integral the graduate program is to a school, the less time faculty will spend on undergraduate matterswhich is most commonly the level at which a converged curriculum is pursued.
H7: The larger the graduate program is relative to the rest of the program, the less converged the school's curriculum will be.
The location of the school within the overall university structure should have an impact as well. Schools that are independent units should have fewer administrative constraints on pursuing non-traditional directions, such as converging curricula.
H8: Programs that are independent units are more likely to pursue a converged curriculum than programs that are not independent units Finally, faculty are likely to influence the decision to pursue converged curriculum. This statement is not as obvious as it seems on its face. Administrative decision-making is under pressure from a variety of sources, faculty being but one. Nevertheless, it should be that the more faculty are interested in converged curriculum, the more converged the curriculum will be.
H9: The stronger the faculty interest in pursuing a converged curriculum, the more likely the program will train students across media types.
Predictors of converged curriculum may influence level of converged curriculum through their influence on faculty interest. Therefore the relationships between the external and internal predictors above and faculty interest as a dependent variable also will be examined. To test relationships between predictors and faculty interest in convergence, a multiple regression analysis was conducted.
Method
Results
Data show that just less than 85% of respondents say their current curriculum either emphasizes convergence (31.7%) or both specialized tracks and convergence (52.6%). Most programs pursue the middle course. Three-quarters of program administrators say their faculty is either interested or very interested in pursuing a converged curriculum. Just less than 70% say they believe employers in the media industry are interested or very interested in hiring graduates trained across media. Just over 70% have at least one course designed to teach online or Webbased journalism skills. Two in 10 have a sequence in Web-based media, and 60.5% say they want to add one.
The discriminant analysis revealed two functions, each of which is a significant predictor of level of converged curriculum (Wilks' Lambda = .77, chi-square = 57.1, p<.01; Wilks' Lambda = .93, chi-square = 16.9, p<.05). Each of these two functions is a combination of weighted predictors that help explain why programs fall in the three categories. The functions correctly classified 60.0% of all the cases into their original groups. This "hit rate" is not high, but it is in the range of acceptability. 1 The overall model can be said to be marginally effective in classifying programs into the three categories, though clearly other important predictors exist that are not tested here.
The first function discriminates between (1) programs that emphasize specialized tracks and (2) programs that pursue both specialized tracks and convergence. In other words, the function explains why journalism and mass communication programs pursue some level of convergence, whether half-heartedly or whole-heartedly, instead of emphasizing specialization ( The second function discriminates between (1) programs that pursue both specialized tracks and convergence and (2) programs that emphasize either specialization or convergence.
In other words, the function explains why more than half of the sampled schools play it safe by both experimenting with convergence and maintaining specialized tracks. The dominant predictor of this function is the perception that the industry is, or will be, hiring graduates who have been trained across different media types. This finding, in addition to the marginal loading on the first function, lends some support to Hypothesis 2, which posits perception of industry hiring as a predictor. Apparently belief that the industry is converging is strong enough to push schools toward a convergence effort, but there is still a degree of uncertainty and caution. It also may be that perception of industry convergence merely encourages programs to appear to keep up with trends -surface changes are less of an investment than fundamental restructuring of the curriculum. Membership in the professional organization ASJMC is the second important predictor of this middle category (members are more likely to pursue this middle course), and faculty interest is also somewhat predictive.
Means comparisons of the independent variables (Table 2) show that faculty interest and a lack of ASJMC association are both slightly more predictive of pursuing convergence than of pursuing both convergence and specialized tracks. Lack of ACEJMC accreditation and smaller program size also predict pursuing a more fully converged curriculum. It appears that smaller programs with fewer formal attachments to the profession are more likely to train students across media and to eschew specialization.
Overall, findings from the discriminant analysis suggest support for hypotheses predicting relationships between level of converged curriculum and faculty interest in convergence, perception of industry hiring, ratio of faculty to students, accreditation status and ASJMC membership. Perception that the industry will be hiring cross-trained graduates leads programs to experiment with convergence but not to discard the tried and true approach of specialized tracks.
Means analysis suggests smaller programs that are less strongly connected with professional academic groups and rules are the most likely to take the leap into non-specialized, converged curricula. Findings suggest little support for hypotheses predicting effects from enrollment drop, from degree of emphasis on a graduate program, or from relative independence of the unit.
Faculty interest in converged curricula was treated as a dependent variable in a regression model (Table 3) . Predictors in the model explained 28% of faculty interest in converged curricula (R-square = .28), and most of this common variance resulted from the predictor perception of industry hiring (beta = .51). No other predictor proved important.
Discussion
Findings suggest that the issue of industry convergence is on the minds of most program administrators and faculty. Findings also suggest programs are moving toward converged tracks -i.e., tracks that merge the teaching of knowledge areas associated with particular media platforms . Albeit, they do this slowly and cautiously. The perception that the news industry is seeking, or will be seeking, to hire cross-skilled graduates is a key to explaining movement toward converged curricula. This perception of the industry drives faculty interest in converged curriculum, and in turn, faculty interest in convergence drives programs away from exclusively training for specialized media forms. Also, results show that the perception of the industry has some direct impact on actual decisions about curriculum. Faculty-to-student ratio also has an effect on curriculum change, suggesting that faculty must have sufficient time to design, advocate and implement changes.
Faculty interest and perception of industry hiring do not explain why some programs pursue convergence rather than pursuing both convergence and specialization. Less professionally connected and less professionally constrained programs are the most likely to take convergence to another level by emphasizing training across media. Institutional theory suggests that programs that are strongly connected with the wider profession are more likely merely to make a show of pursuing convergence. The theory suggests such programs pursue change "on the surface" because this sufficiently affords them legitimacy within the profession. As Cuban 32 suggests, it may not be necessary to fundamentally restructure a curriculum if the aim is simply to maintain legitimacy.
Smaller programs are also more likely to pursue converged curricula. Smaller programs are less structurally complex and have less rigidly differentiated tracks, and potentially this would make it easier to converge. Programs that have weaker ties with the profession are also less likely to feel the reinforcing effects of external professional structures on track differentiation.
Therefore such programs may feel freer to pursue fundamental structural change.
Larger, more mainstream programs should monitor the consequences of fundamental change within smaller, less mainstream programs. If such changes prove beneficial, larger programs should take a hard look at the factors constraining their own change -e.g., accreditation constraints, political divisions, and professional norms that encourage programs to play it safe. If such changes prove detrimental, larger programs may consider moving back toward specialized tracks. Decision-making about convergence is the exemplar in this paper, but it may be possible to apply lessons learned here to various kinds of curriculum change. Further research should compare these findings with analyses of other types of curriculum change to see if they hold up across exemplars.
The explanatory power of the perception of industry trends shows how important it is that these perceptions be as accurate as possible. It is increasingly difficult to obtain thorough data from the industry, but is in the best interest of industry professionals that they provide these data to programs. These programs provide the skills and expertise that news organizations need in their labor force. Independence of unit (0 = not independent, 1 = independent) .11
* Coefficients in table are beta weights.
